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A Song of Thanksgiving.
COMPV»KI) OK A REVIEW OK Til* KART. :

ilithvrto bath 11» Lor.1 hel|*<l ■ -I Hu Til. IX.
AnU I» lei ili.-m 1.011. by » right wsy, that they Might 

go to » city of habitation.—1‘euies evil. J,
I stand upon a mountain height Unlay,
And with a searching glance the pest surrey ; 
The [sast, that stretches Leek' to childhood’s 

hours, r
Its sunny spots, its gardens gay with flower»! 
Oh, days of iunocenco and cafan delight,
When peaceful slum Lots blast each blwful 

night, .
When tears hill only as the sparkling dew, , , 
That hills each drooping plant revive anew,— 
And hope walked gaily with me, hand in hand, 
While airy castles sprang at her command.
Your reign is past, your blent enchantment o’er, 
Earth is to me a Paradise ho more.
1 mark her beauties with a chastened «mile 
They still have power, from sedaesa to beguile ; 
Hut, like the haze that steals oVr autumn skies, 
Olw-ures their brightness but a charm supplies, 
Lending to every scene a dreamy grace.
While yet each object wc distinctly trace,—
So early grief hath but obscured the rays,
1 li.1t dazzled, with their brightness, vanished 

•lays,— ' t. f '.
Tlic varied Charms of earth, and sea, and sky, 
Now raise my thought* to Him who dwells on 

high,—
And, lor tho noisy joy that spiyned control, 
There reigns a hallowed peace .within the soul,

Oh, Thou, whose goodness I delight to trace, 
In ihe vast works of nature and of grace#— 
Whose hand hath gently led me to this day, 
Through many a devious wild and weary way ; . 
Guide of my childhood, Thou art still the same, 
As when my childish voice first breathed thy 

name;
Touch thou my lips, I pray, with hallowed fire # 
Teach me to tune aright my fitful lyre,
Earth’s welkin then with joyful songs shall ring, 
And Heaven shall list the praises of her King.

Again, as on the past I turn my eyes,
How strange, how varied are the scenes that

There, for awhile I roamed in pleasant bowers,
In Friendship blest, bow sped the happy hours. 
Each green and flowery path beguiled ny- feet, 
While smiling Hope, in many an accent sweet, 
Told of the joys that were for me in. store, 
Surpassing all that I had known before, 
llut, ah, I found her flattering words were vain, 
For that which promised pleasure, gave butjwin, 
Rugged and steep became the dreary way,
And thorns sprang up and choakcd tho verdure 
' - 15*7—

Some cherished forms that ever by my side,
In weal or woe, did faithfully abide,—
I marketrthem droop and sicken day by day, 
And watched, with beating heart, each flickering 

ray,
That seemed to promise health’s returning glow, 
Until the Spoiler laid the loved ones low.
Ah, then the path was watered with my tears,
1 felt at once the ills of riper years ;
My heart grew heavy ami my step less light,
And day seemed shaded by the gloom of night ; 
But Thou didst not forsake me—Thou, whose 

love
Taught me to seek enduring joys above ;
Shewed me that earth, though but a rugged road, 
Was yet the way that led to thine abode.
1 sipped from fountains of immortal light,
Ami straight new lieauties charmed my dazzled 

sight;
Hope still stood by me, but her smile sulxlued, 
Toil of a heart, at last, by grace renewed,— 
And Faith, with many a sweet and clieeriag 

strain,
Beguiled the pilgrimage of half its pain.
And now, Unlay, as on this mount 1 stand,— 
Anti mark how gently thy protecting Hand,
Hath led me on, from childhood’s thoughtless 

years,
Cheered my sad heart, and wiped away my tears ; 
From snares and quicksands, often, set me free, 
And bid me nothing fear, but follow Thee.
I would, this day, with grateful heart, upraise,
A monument recording here thv praise.
But oh, Archangel's loftiest song could ne’er 
I’raise Thee enough, for love beyond compare, 
Then wliat am I, or what my feeble strain,
But, if the purest offering be not vain,
When prompted by a heart, whose one desire, 
h that Thyself my song of praise inspire ;
For mercies past, my grateful thanks L ]K>ur,
For mercies thou hast yet for me in store.
For all the joys that make my pathway bright, 
Hays of contentment, slumbers calm and light ; 
For hours that seem a foretaste of the joy,
I shall possess, in Heaven, without alloy ;
For kindred hearts, that fairy for awhile,
Anil sweet communion doth our way beguile ; 
For kindly words, and loving smiles, that shed, 
A holy charm where’er my footsteps tread ;
-For all the joys of life, but more for grace,
That liaili provided still a resting place,
Where the worn pilgrim shall ai last repose, 
And find the bliss that Heaven alone bestows.

M. E. H.

Sir Isaac Newton.
Isaac Newton was bom on Christmas-day, 

164Ü, Old Style, at Woolsthorpe, a hamlet 
in the parish of Coleterworth, in Lincoln
shire. His education wits commenced at 
the parish school, and at the age of twelvfe 
he was sent to Grantham for classical in
struction. At first he was idle, but soon 
rose to the head of the school. The peculiar 
bent of his mind soon showed itself in hi* 
recreations. He was fond of drawing, and 
sometimes wrote verses ; bat he chiefly 
amused himself with mechanical contri
vances. Among these was a model of a 
windmill turned either by the wind or by â 
mouse enclosed in it, which he called the 
miller ; a mechanical carriage, to be kept in 
motion by the person who sat in it; and a 
water-clock, which was long used in the 
family of Mr. Clarke, an apothecary, with 
whom he boarded at Grantham. This was

of rts expiration in 1675, by a special dis
pensation, authorising him to M4 4t wit- 
out taking orders.

It is necessary to return to an earlier 
date, to trace the "series of Newton’s disco
veries. This is not the occasion for a 
minute enumeration of them, nor for any 
elaborate discussion of their value or expla
nation of their principles ; but their history 
and succession require some notice. The 
earliest appear to have related to pure 
methemapc*. The study of Dr. Wallis’s 
works led him to investigate certain proper
ties of series, and this course of research 
soon conducted him to the celebrated Bino
mial Theorem. The exact date of his in
vention of the method of Plosion* is not 
known ; bat jt was anterior to 1006, when 
the breaking- oat of the plague obliged him 
for a time to qait Cambridge, and, conse
quently, when he was only about twenty- 
three years old.

This change of residence interrupted his 
optical researches, in which he had already 
laid the foundation of his discoveries, tie 
had decomposed light into the coloured rays 
of which it is compounded ; and, having 
thus ascertained the principal cause of the 
confusion of the images formed by refracti
on, he turned his attention to the construc
tion of telescopes which should act by re
flection, and be free from this evil. He had 
not, however, overcome the practical diffi
culties of his undertaking, when hie retreat 
from Cambridge stopped for a time this train 
of experiment and invention.

On quitting Cambridge, Newton retired 
to Woolsthorpe, where his mind was princi-

of the 
and the 

, , .. Kepler, had at 
length furnished the materials from which 
the true system was to be deduced. It was, 
indeed, all involved in Kepler’s celebrated 
laws. The equable description of arrears 
proved the existence of a central force ;the 
elliptical form of the planetary orbits, and 
the relation between their magnitude and 
the time occupied in dcscribing’thetn, ascer
tained the law of its variation. But no one 
had arisen to, demonstrate these necessary 
consequences, or even to conjecture the uni
versal principle from which they were de
rived. The .existence of a central force 
had indeed been surmised, and the law of 
its action guessed at; but no proof bad been 
given of either, and little attention had been 
awakened by the conjecture.

Newton’s discovery appears to have been 
quite independent of any speculations of his 
predecessors. The circumstances attending 
ft am well known : the very spot in which ft 
ânt dawned upon him is ascertained. He 

t tie garden at Wooktl

pro|>ort!f>n 
The difflet

not his only method of measuring time ; the 
L " ‘ Woolsthorpe, whither he returnedhouse at
at the age of fifteen, still contains dials 
made by him during his residence there.

The 5lh of June, 1660, was the day of 
his admission as a sizer into the distinguish
ed society of Trinity College, Cambridge. 
He applied himself eagerly to the study of 
mathematics, and mastered its difficulties 
with an ease and rapidity which he was 
afterward inclined almost to regret, from an 
opinion that a closer attention to its elemen- 
tory parts would have imi 
of his own methods of demonstration. In 
1664 he became a scholar 
and in 1667 was elected 
Vhich he retained beyond

i sitting in tfle garden M Woolsthorpe, 
when the fall of an apple called his attention 
to the force which earned its descent, tojthe 
probable limits of its action and the law of 
its operation. Its power was not sensibly 
diminished nt any distance at which experi
ments bad been mode : might it not, then, 
extend to the moon, and guide that luminary 
hi her orbit ? It was certain that her motion 
was regulated in the same manner as that of 
-the planets-round tho amt t it therefore, the 
•law of the sun’s action could he «eertetnud, 
that by which the earth acted would also be 
found by analogy. Newton therefore pro
ceeded to ascertain, by calculation from the 
known elements of the planetary orbits, the 
law ef the sun’s action. The greet experi
ment remained : the trial whet her the moon’s 
motions showed the force acting upon her to 
correspond with the theoretical amount of 
terreati-ial gravity at her distance. _ The re
sult was disappointment. The decision was 
to be made by ascertaining the exact space 
by which the earth’s action turned the moon 
aside from her course in a given time.— 
This depended on her actual distance from 
the earth, which was only known by compa
rison with the earth’s diameter. The re
ceived estimate of that quantity was very 
croocous ; it proceeded on the supposition 
tliat a degree of latitude was only sixty Eng
lish miles, nearly a seventh part less than 
Its actual length. The calculation of the 
moon’s distance, and of the space described 
by her, gave results involved in the same 
proportion of error; and thus the space 
actually described appear to be a seventh 
part less than that which correspond to the 
theory. It was not Newton’s habit to force 
the results of expérimente into conformity 
with hypothesis. He could not, indeed, 
abandon his leading idea, which rested, in the 
case of the planetary motions, on something 
very nearly amounting to demonstration,— 
But it seemed that some modification was 
required before it could be applied to the 
moon’s motion, and no satisfactory solution 
of the difficulty occurred. The scheme, 
therefore,was incomplete sand in conformity 
with his constant habit of producing nothing 
til! it was fully matured, Newton kept it ut>- 
divulgcd for many years.

On his return to Cambridge, Newton 
again applied himself to the construction 
of reflecting telescopes, and succeeded in 
effecting it in 1668. In the following year 
Dr. Barrow resigned in his favour the 
Loeasian professorship of mathematics, 
which Newton continued to hold till the 
year 1703, when Whiston, who had been 
bis deputy from 1699, succeeded him in 
the chair. January 11, 1678, Newton was 
elected a Fellow of the Royal Society. He 
was then best known by the invention of 
the reflecting telescope ; but, immediately 
after his election, he communicated to the 
society the particulars of his theory of light, 
on which he had already delivered three 
courses of lectures at Cambridge, and they 
were shortly afterwards published in the 
Philosophical Transactions.

The net* few yean of Newton’s life were 
not marked by any remarkable events.— 
They were passed almost entirely at Cam
bridge, in the prosecution of the researches 
in which he. was engaged. The moot im
portant incident was the communication to 
Oldenburgh, and, through him, to Leibnitz, 
that he possessed a method of determining 
maxima and minima, of drawing tangents, 
and performing other difficult mathematical 
operations. This was the ffikthod of flux
ions, but he did net announce its name or 
its processes. Leibnitz, in return, explained 
to him the principles and processes of the 
Differential Calculus.

In 1679 Newton’s attention was 
vitetion, and

too, who was then eighty-two years old.
Newton’s life in Loudon was one of much 

dignity and comfort. He was courted by 
the distinguished of all ranks, and particular
ly by the Princess of Wales, who derived 
much pleasure from her bitercoorw both 
with him and Leibnits.

With the exception of the attnefc of 1699, 
Newton’s health had usually been very good. 
But he suffered much from stone during the 
last few year* of his life. Hi* mental facul-

of the square of the distance, cnce between Newton snd his editor for 
difficulty about the moment of the ; nearly four years. D*. Pemberton publish- 

moon’s motion remained,' Imt it was shortly! ed a third edition in 1725, and be frequent- 
to be removed. In 1679 Picard effected a 1 !y communicated about the work with New- 
new measurement of a degree of the earth’s 
surface, and Newton heard of the result at 

meeting of the Royal Society in June,
1682. He immediately returned home to 
repeat his former calculation with these 
new data. Every step of the process made 
it more probable .that the discrepance which 
had so long perplexed him would wholly 
disappear ; and so great was his excitement 
at the prospect of entire success, that he 
was unable to proceed with the calculation, 
and entrusted its completion to a friend.
The triumph teas perfect, and he found the 
theory of his youth sufficient to explain pll 
the great phenomena of nature. ~n-

Prom this time Newton devoted himself 
unremittingly to the development ef hit sys
tem, and a period of nearly two years was 
entirely absorbed by it. In 1664 the outline 
of the mighty work was finished ; yet it is 
likely that it would still have remained un
known, had not Halley, who was hiswelf 
on the track of some part of the discovery, 
gone to Cambridge in August of that year, 
to consult Newton about some difficulties he 
had met with. Newton communicated to 
him a treatise De Motu Corporum, which 
afterwards, with some additions, formed the 
first two books of the Principle. Even then 
Halley found it difficult to persuade him to 
communicate the treatise to the Royal So
ciety ; but he finally did so in April, 1696, 
with a desire that it should net immediate
ly be published, as there were yet many 
things to complete. Hooke, whose unweari
ed ingenuity had guessed at the true law of . , .... ,

^ - ..............................(i,e The strength of a chart» depends rot on
its numbers, its wealth, It* position in com
munity, or die talents of its mihistty, so

[me me roovtaeiAL WastkrA».)

still fond of going occasionally to London, 
nnd risked h on the 28th of February, 1787, 
to preside at > meeting of die Royal Society. 
The fatigue appears to have been too great ; 
for the disease attacked him Violently on the 
4th of March, and he fingered UN tho 90th, 
when he died. His raffnrtogi «tote stvere» 
but his temper was-never soured, n*r the 
benerokooe of bis nsts re ebeaurod. Indeed, 
his moral waa eat less admirable than hi* in
tellectual character, nnd it wee guided and 
supported by that religion which ha had 
studied, not from s|>eculative curiosity, but 
with the serious application of a .mind ha
bitually occupied with its duties and earnest
ly desirous of Its advance meet, tie was 
buried with great pomp in Westminister 
Abbey, where there is a monument to Ms 

, erected by hi* relatives. imuaR

It ia a sad yet pimsftig emotion, that is 
awakened by traversing m early Autumn, 
the last sertis g place of man, the leaves fall 
there, the flowers wither, and the winds 
sigh mournfully, nil unheeded by the «tient 
slumberest,—and we feel—they are not 
here.’’ ,

It was in one of throe quiet ret mats, to 
Which, l am so often tempted to wander,— 
that my attention was arrested, by a little 
mound, on whose simple tablet were engra
ven, the words “ Oilr Charlie, aged 4 years.” 
The leaves fell upon it from an overha iiglr 
hough, the wind sighed through the tali'— 
that waved over it, and at ! pondered 
the evehfeg star came test, and shone with 
gentle redware just abdsd the spot.

In fancy, ! saw the grief of the fired 
parents, as they consigned this little body 
to thé silent font* but were they not com
forted by the assurance, that though they 
had Mid their treasure here, one more pure 
spirit had entered in, at the gates of , the 
eternal efty ? Then I. thought, the music of 
the falling leaves, the sad sigh of the mourn
ful wind, and the calm Instreof HiAFfwiHght 
star, have they no messager for the hearts of 
sorrowing friend# f brer they no wisper from 
the spirit fend? .rioT w.Z a. 3.1 1

It was truly pfea«nnt to witness this sample 
of * first lore.” Nor was It less so to see 
the large congregation met in the Chnrcfa at 
nightditfi. The ram was pouring down ; the 
fliunder-dapepealed above; and the vivid 
lightning-flash glared in the sky. A storm 
among the HRs;—do your readers know 
what that means? And yet, the people 
would come ; and eome they did. Hie Lord 
was present. The Go*pel-message Is no 
new doctrine ftt that village, and yet the 
congregation heard, as if H had been for the 
first time.

Bat next day if* was better still ; if the 
tutor's house, where I had been hospitably 
entertained, people came m weeping after 
salvation. Men, women, find children were 

aloud ; and the Pkstor praised God 
wrestled fora blessing ter Ms people. 

It was a difficult matter to part, and I etraid 
only *t so on prenrisirtg to come again. *1
love your teach1 
heart, my house, | and

not
to the conjecture, but the demonstration. 
Newton was inclined, in consequence, to 
prevent the publication of the work, or at 
least of the third part, De Mundi Systematc, 
in which the mathematical conclusion of the 
former books were applied to the system of 
the unirerae. Happily, his reluctance was 
overcome, and the whole work was publish
ed in May, 1687. Its doctrines were too 
novel and surprising to meet with immedi
ate assent ; but the illustrious author at once 
received the tribute of admiration for the 
boldness which bad formed, and the skill 
which had developed bis theory, and he liv
ed to see it become the common philosophi
cal creed of all nations.

We next find Newton acting in a very 
different character, tie was elected to tlie 
Convention Parliament, as member for the 
University of Cambridge. That Pari tens «a I 
was dissolved in February, 1690, and New
ton. who was not a candidate for a seat in the 
one which succeeded it, returned to Cam
bridge, where he continued to reside for 
some years, notwithstanding the efforts of 
Locke, and some other distinguished persons 
with whom he had become acquainted in 
London, to fix him permanently in the me
tropolis, xi' • • 1

During this time he continued to he occu
pied with philosophical research, and with 
scientific and literary oorrespendence.— 
Chemical investigations appear to have en
gaged ranch of his time; but the principle 
results of his studies were lost to the world 
by a fire in his chambers about the year 
1692. TTte consequences of this accident 
have been very differently related, Accord
ing to one version, n favourite dog, named 
Diamond, caused the mischief; and the story 
has been often told, that Newton was only 
provoked by the lose of the labor of years, 
to the exclamation,” Ob, Diamond, Diamond, 
tlioa ltUlc knewest the mischief thou hast 
done !" Another, and probably a better 
authenticated account, represents the disap
pointment ns preying deeply on hUspirits for 
at least a month firent the occurrence.

We have more means of tracing Newton’s 
other pursuits about this time. History, 
chronology, and divinity were ÿis favourite 
relaxations from science, and his reputation 
stood high as a proficient in these studies. 
In 1690 he communicated to Locke his 
“ Historical Account of Two Notable Corrup
tions of the Scriptures,” which was publish
ed long after bis death. About the same 
time he was engaged in those researches 
which were afterwards embodied in his 
Obeervatioqs an the Prophecies : and in 
December, 1692, he was in correspondence 
with Bentley on the application of his own 
system to the support of Natural Theology.

During the latter part ot 1692 and the 
beginning of 1693, Newton1* health was 
considerably impaired, and he laboured in 
the summer under some epidemic disorder. 
It was not likely that the precise character 
or amount of his indisposition will ever be 
discovered ; but it seems, though the opinion 
has been much controverted, that for a short 
time it affected hi* understanding, and that 
in September, 1693, he was not in the full 
possession of his mental faculties. The dis
ease was soon removed, and there is no 
reason to sttppase it ever recurred. But the 
course of his life was changed ; and from 
this time forward he devoted himself chiefly 
to the completion of his former works, and 
abstained from any new career of continued 
research.

His time, indeed, was less at his own dis
posât than it had been. In 1696, Mr. Mon
tagne, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
and early friend of Newton, appointed him 
to the Wardcnship of the Mint, and in 1699 
he was raised to the office of Master. He re
moved to London, and was much occi 
especially during the new coinage in 1696 
and 1697, with the duties of his office. 
Still he found time to superintend the edi
tions of his earlier works, which successive
ly appeared with very material additions 
and improvements. The great week eo 
Optics appeared for the first time in a com
plete form in 1704, after the death of Hooke 
had freed Newton from the fear of new con
troversies. It was accompanied by some of 
his earlier mathematical treatises ; and con
tained also, in addition to the principal sub
ject of the work, suggestions on a variety of 
other subjects of the highest philosophical 
interest, embodied in the shape of qwr*». 
Among these is ta be found the first 
tionofthe polarity of tight; and ire may 
mention at the same time, although they

much as upon the intelligent, Scrip
* wraith ft is composed.’ of the members of .

y< of
piety will at

If they ‘
their daily lives “ the 
the loveliness of genm . _
show forth the divinity of our religion, and 
give the Gospel ef Christ redoubted influ
ence, as the power of God onto salvation.

Personal holiness is ajweutifol picture, 
in which the graces of Christianity are group
ed In divine symmetry and harmony. It is 
the compliance with holiest obligations, the 
fountain of purest pleasures, and «twee of 
positive and extensive usé fulness. X therehv' 
may point with triumph I» the truth of her 
doctrines, the correctness uf her usages, the 
number and position of her recoidod names ; 
yet to give the world a demonstration that 
she is a “ branch of the true Vine,” she 
must exhibit the fruits of holiness ripening 
in" tire sunlight of truth Vend" in gracious 
abundance. Chritterory «Skims to be a di
vine revelation, and to exert a divine power 
over the hearts and lives ef her fotiowers ; 
and there ia no means of exhibiting so forci
bly and successfully the «nth of such, as 
in the sincere devotedness and genuine piety 
of professed followers of the Redeemer.

A sense of gratitude to the blessed St
rions, and honest purpose of effort for per
sonal salvation, and a desire to gkrrfy God 
and be a blessing to our fellows, unite to 
urge on each Christian a constant effort for 
that “ holiness, without which we cannot 
see the Lord." And this effort, guided by 
the light of the Bible and the guidance of 
the Holy Spirit, should be tire more con
stant and decided in view or the difficulties 
before us. We must encounter the natu
ral indifference of the heart to the self-sa
crificing requirements of piety, the love of 
ease, the temptation to rest in mere profess
ion, and the opposition of the world, as well 
as of the half-hcnrtod Christian, to a life of 
rigid, conscientious consecration to God.

Would we walk in communion with God, 
and enjoy the blessed sense of his continu
ed approbation—would we walk worthy of 
dur sacred name ns Christians—would wc 
impress others with the conviction that wc 
are in truth seeking a heavenly country, and

Whet say the dark-brown leaflets, as 
J | Tkoy geetiy reel fth groaod, '

And MF upon A.-graves hefow 
With tew and mournful sound?

They are aninauring “Hé, the loved one, 
Is lying here at rest,

Beneath the shadow of the tries,
The green sod on his breast” ‘ ”

i n-f rrrngtmf ♦fi statin tfottiw ai i*a 
Bat the autumn winds see chilliag,

The winter.«fights are cold, ,, j,
Will he not need ouy gentle care ?,

They answer as of okl-n- .
“ He ■ happy, be is happy 

Among the early blest, f,'„
The spirit of the loved one, who 

Is lying here at rest”

ywtr krtteuie; my from the family tree. But if death
pit are yours.

n’t fail té upfine ; afid Je| tfc HotW* 
tors corhc regularly.” Such were the 

g words of the village Pastor. If this 
i* not a call, what is I ; / I. .7V5, »1 

On my leaving the Church, a peasant 
dame forward, and asked, me, “ Dp you come to Molieres on Whfiuohluy, ter iff-.B-Yro, I 
do; Why dq you inquire ?” “The Pastor 
expects you, and wishes you to pwaeh in bis 
Church,” So l went, and presetted from the 
cry ,of the rtllRppian gaoler ; and I believe 
that it bad n response m many a heart.

X gentleman present inquired, after ser
vice, if I had received a message from 
Mytueis T It who a pressing invitation to 
take up a new field of labour. Above the 
Vigtn, on the ridge of mountains bordering

Protestant
erent. 

1 heard.

cimena of humanity, ain’t ye.1 
wooueri ■

as be slowly 
rhen Igazed at his womlering people ; “ when 

preach the gospel, you go to sleep ; “when 
I play the fool, you are awake, and feck tike 

*h of hornets with a pole in their Ttert.”a m
Gentle reader,
— Watchman and

accent a hint, and keep «wafer. 
md RrfiXefircior.

I am Almost There.
The room was darkened ; for momentarily, 

and by snatches, the patient slept. It was 
a sweet slumber, and yet it was the sure 
precursor of that dreamless sleep, that knows 
no waking, until the trumpet shall sound 
and the dead «hall arise. Through the cur
tained casement, which was partially cloaed, 
a mellow hut sad radiance streamed Into fee 
apartment, made gloomy by the scene which 
was transpiring- Death was there, and with 
ruthless hand, was plucking the fairest rose

16

What are tbs Worses sighing, at 
They grotty tfoet alone a <1 .. 

What means their solemn mqÿç^whsl’s 
Tlte burthen of their long!

They are sighing lor the I 
Had left, the Leek green earth,

Fertile «rod hopes ef the parents,
That were withered at their birth.

IDL.i - at-- 1 1-1.1 V- - --O- « - . — «-aw uai oteji uk vngut S*J, gKJWing Vllfi
Its many jateris fair» •car itieeruj «ft 1, 

What any the mnny twinkling stare, . --H 
That aightly keep watch there? .«1 

Their many eyes are sparkKagrak 
They watch above his hand " ■> 

Aed in latest unheard they're off'ring 
“A bright Worn for the dead.’’" »

The waters calmly flowing, and 
The bright and sparkling wave,

They have a voice of music, a*
The shore they gently lave,

The earth, th«r iky, the waters, when 
In motion or <t rest 

In music sweet are murmuring 
“The early deed, ere He*.”

Georgik A Ho ugh- 
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Gaze*. ,Jfie a number of Protêt 
Ciro till now slumbering end. indiffei But the voice to “avraüe^ha* been h<

“ We want the Methodists to come," is now 
the cry of the people. The Churches are at 
our disposal, their houses open for our re
ception ; and they add, “ You most, one of 
you, settle among us.” ;

We have tong keen waiting, as a parched 
land for the genial Shberow, and new they 
foil abundantly. But hew shell we answer 
so many calls; hew bo foiihfolte to many 
duties?—But this i| « digression, from 
which, however pleasant, we must-return.

We were still in the village of the 
Cévennes, in which I preached on Thursday.
To recount the state of things there would 
be to repeat what ! have said of other places.
There is one very striking fact, however, and 
H is this ! that people are not only wrought 
upon under the pseeulitd weed, or by the 

■roe, but et home, while at their 
or pleasures, they are pricked to 

1, .«ud led to call aloud fete pardon, the'profonity, and' 
One toafooce may suffice. A man of the wiih his cane nntifi 

village had, among other bad habite, that ef

also was life—eternal life—* by 
through fifth In Jesus Christ.”
! mother,” Mtid the sinking girl, to » 

feeble voice of peculiar sweetness, as she 
unclosed her eyes, whose unearthly brillian
cy, told the nature of the destroyer, “ O ! 
mother, 1 have had such a sweet dream, 1 
thought they hfd come for me, and 1 think 
■till they were in the room. I shall soon 
rest, for Tam idmotl dfere.9

“ Where, my Iehild, and of whom do you 
speak ?"

“ Of whom ?—why the angels, mother, 
and I sec them now. Yes, bright and shin
ing they stand upon the bank of the stream, 
and beckon me away. I see the river too t 
lis dark, but not stormy. I am not afraid, 

mother, for they are all fight, and they 
will,bear me over. I feel that Jam almott 
them. Mother, dear mother, do wot weep ; 
for I am happy happy, happy.”

Tlus was the last word, and the lovely 
and interesting Emetine W ——slept In 
Jesus, while angel spirits wafted her soul 
to realms of cearetesa bliss. Reader, you 
are also " almott there* Are you ready, as 
was this fragile girl ? how Is it ? Stop and 
think.—Nathriue Ckrittian Advocate.

the

exert a holy influence for the religion of Je
sus, personal holiness should be the purpose 
of our scab, the burden of oar prayers, and 
the leading, prominent efforts of our lives.

Personal holiness gives to character It* 
richest ornement and finish, and most true- 
ly manifests the dignity and destiny of the 
Christian—a child of God, and heir of hea
ven.— NaihmlU Christian Adaecaie.

A Baptism of Love,
It sometimes happens that the Christian 

finds Ms seul bashed afresh as it were in the 
waters of life ; and the consequence is that 
his spiritual system is invigorated, and the 

pulsations of lore to God and man, boat 
quickened vitality. It is often, perhaps 

Hr, preceded by deep seifobesemeet— 
a sinking of one’s sell' into conscious not tong- 
ness, so that the customary entreat# of earth
ly affection and selfish totereaU disappear, 
lost apparently under a new view o! dtp 
glory of Jesus, and the great guiH of being 
so litie like him, and of doing so little far 
hi*. Then the soul goea forth to God with 
a sense of emptiness, and craving to be filled 
with fulness. Into such a vacuum the waters 
of life are sure to flew till k is filled quite to 
overflowing. Love now fills the whole soeL 
To say that you have enmity against no 
seems saying utterly too little. You love 
your fellow-being with deep, intense affection. 
It m no longer a doubtful question whether 
you tore your brethren. The little disturb
ing collisions—the outbursts of nervous irri
tability, repellances of apparent distance or 
distrust—all these ere gene, end you can 
scarcely realize the emotions of the trials 
they once ccrreinnad 01 it ia someth like 
heaven to have one’s basant filled with love 
to all! Does the render know what this ia? 
God grant you may; for without it you have
not yet begun to know the blesaedaeas of the 
Christian life.

When will such a baptism of love pervade 
the whole nominal Church of Jesus Christ ? 
Sectarian antipathies would melt before it. 
All hearts that really love the Saviour would 
blend together in the tende rest human sym
pathy. The most knotty crow ef difficulty 
between brethren would be settled before 
another sundown; and those long alternated 
brethren would contend for the honor of the 
most humble confession—would daim the 

in their share of the

Revivals in the South of Frame.
From the Omtinent, 20th May, 1853.

My present intention is to invito your 
readers to a short Missionary tour through 
some of the pleasant vales or the Cevenncs, 
in the south of France. You are already 
aware that tit is is one of the portions of our 
field which “ the Lord delights to bless,” 
and I am happy to say that the revival » 
eiBl progressing. »

On Sunday, the 8th, duty catied mute Le 
Vigan, a pleasantly situated, town io the 
centre of the Cevuanee. The Methodist 
preaching there bed been transferred from 
the usual ptoro of meeting to e room of much 
larger dimensions. A large congregation 
assembled,—twice as numerous as th.it which 
formerly attended our ministry ; and 1 was 
lojd that such was, it present, the usual at- 
tendance. Deep eoUsmity eat In every face, 
and tears rolled down many tr cheek. In 
company with e few friends, I climbed, io 
the evening up the Mil toward# Antes, e 
large village, mostly Protestant. It was 
here that, four growths tinea, the revival 

manifested itself, land whehe, thank 
God, U still continues. The pastor ef the 
Protestant placed his chnyrh
at my disposal for the evening service. The 
building was crowded, and the people were 

‘ his. Next day, 1 was able to meet the 
inquiries. In smaller companies, for prayer 
ami exhortation. They cheerfully left their 
oecu pet ions, and came, either deeply affect
ed, to enquire after salvation, or happy in 
their souls, to be directed and encouraged.

During the afternoon, I found assembled 
in u large room, which hud evidently served 
for seme public purpose, a number of these 

men, and some happy Christians besi- 
A young woman came towards me, 

and, with her laeo hvundag with jeyr« 
This used te beearvütege baU-room. But 

a few weehasinee, my corop stems and my
self mat here to rtenre ; now, bieroed be Gat, 

eseemhle here to pray. Oh, sir, I can 
hardly believe that such is indeed the happy 
fact.” But so it is: the ball-room is turned 
into a Chapel, and the dance into a Prayer

m-treatjng Ins wifi. One day, as he 
busy at work, and bis wife sat near him, 
attending to household matters, he gazed on 
her, *hd was then suddenly seised with re
morse of conscience. He left his wofh, ran 
up stain, and, pacing his worn, exclaimed, 
“Miserable wretch, to have so often di- 
tree ted a poor' innocent Woman I -end, if 
that were all; but nel Aureate ether list# 
bauds. Oh, I am lost," he cried, “ my sins 
are too grievous to be forgiven !” He took 
to his dusty Bible, to seek relief, but every 
page seemed a fresh sentence of condemna
tion; and be gave vent to hit feelings in 
loud sobs, and ht prayer. Relief came at 
length ; peace and joy tn believing filled his 
seul, and made tea a happy man, end an 
altered man tea • -«« tin - ■ <i

But I must etose, far the present Our 
brethren dew it south, from Nines, write,— 

The good work is progressing 1 fifty 
saved at Andaze, thirty at Alnis, ten at Con- 

doc. ; and w-earo expecting greater

May the Lord keep us humble, prayerful, 
believing ! Friends of poor France, dote

A general officer, who was in early life 
tench addicted to profane oaths, dated hie 
reformation from the memoriUe check he 
received from a Scotch cleigyman. When 
he was lieutenant, snd muled at Newcastle, 
he got involved in a brawl with some of the 
lowest class in the public street, sud the 
altercation Was carried oa by both parties 
with abundance of impious language. The 
clergymen, poming by.^was sWlmd jjth

ed, thus addressed one 
of the leaders of the rabble Oh, John, 

you only a poor 
collier boy, and swearing like snv lord in the 
land ! V, John ! have you no tear of what 
will become of you ? ft may do very well 
for this gallant gentleman (pointing to the 
lieutenant) to t*ng and swear as be pleases; 
but you—you, John, it is not for you, or 
the like of you, to take in vain the name of 
Rim in whom you live, and here yoer be
ing T Then turning to the lieutenant, 
“ You’ll excuse the poor man, sir. for he j* 
an ignorant body, and kens nae better." 
The young officer shrank away in confu
sion, unable to make any reply. Next day 
he waited on the minister, and; thanked him 
sincerely for his well-timed reproof, and 
was ever after an example of correctness of 

i*s Cabinet.

not your heart rejoice ? and, with so many 
doors of opening before 
sympathies be enlarged.—Carr, 
man. "h

us, will not your 
if Watch-

'■Youth',

; I

Waking ud the Hearers.
One of the old divine* said, “He that slsep* 

in the place of worship * wo better far the 
time- «haw * corpse, m who* funeral 
minister is preaching." And another of tint 
worthy fraternity remarks, “ 
religions assemblies are pu 
and 00gill to be driven out from the ptoro 
they w much disgrace.”

Several centuries ago, old Bishop Aijmor, 
seeing Me congregation pretty generally 
asleep, took hi* Hebrew Bible from his 
pocket and read a chapter, which roused at
tention, when thé old minister sharply re
buked them for Sleeping when the/ might 
have understood Mm, end listening, 
they knew not a word he mid.

Of the witty Dr. 8mkh, it to mid, that 
preaching before King Chnriee, he row that

Kltete asleep « he mapped short, and in a 
and altered tone ef voice, three Item 
salted out “Lord Leudentote t” hi# lordship 

stood up sad looked at the preacher, who, 
addressed hint with great roilpmuro, “.My 
Lord, I am sorry to interrupt your repose, 
but I most beg of you not to snore so loud, 
lest you should wake the king.”

A clergyman at Exeter, io En^and,named 
Nicoll, cnee saw several aldermen asleep, and 
stopped short, the movement among flteheai^
ers wok* the worsMpffil magistrate*, snd they 
•teed up. The etergym» then rare, end 
•aid, «the renew is not yet finished, and 
now you me awake, I bepe yon will hearken

The • ere not the only parties
on whom the Spirit is mviegly operating. 
Young men too* cnee dissipated pr frivolous, 
hove been made new, creatures. Daring 
the Sunday evening, * the Church, wpe 
yrouh# from a neighbouring village came, I 
era told, to gaze and to

with power to their 
wd home deeply impressed. ? we 
to laugh m the ‘ converti#,” but we

now wish to! Such

called to the theory of gravitation, and 
fuller investigation of the conditions of , 
tical motion, he was confirmed in the opt-

occur in a different part of the work, the- grit, and would vie with each other in the 
^l£ato*abl* eoujectem, .iuce verified, of ............... - ■

: nature «X the dremawLund

min, of
invent

eau ferai'

their confession, on rewriting to their 
houses that evening. Nor is this a solitary 
instance ot sudden turning to Qol ’

On the Monday everting, a pastor of the 
EstiMtihmrot from another village came to 

__ meet me. He had announced that I 
and totid u service is Me ahorch, aod wool

with no refresh He had himself lately he-

■Wfosi Um wwti ay I
flares! tea ww

cry oat in s sleeping 1 
gregation, particularly sddremtsg ene of hie 
member*: “ Brother Thomas Smith, if you 
dent wake up, l shall roll you oot by name. 
There was no more sleeping in that bouse, 
on that day.

Andrew Fuller, one Sebbaih afternoon, 
W/lbe people, during the ringing of the 
urn before sermon, composing ‘hemselves 

fw * comfortable nap; and t^j.n*.lhe ®i.b'.e; 
he beat it «reinst the side of the pulpit, 
making a groat noise. Attention bemgex- cited, he ST ” I
preach T* to fltotp ; be* A cent be my mult ïïÿ.STyu.«rote* before I tow

And Anally, we have heard, of an 
minister in,JEentuehy, who purchase.

àâu s uit of smart

A Good Example.
One of the reasons why the Episcopal 

Church i* looked upon with lew kiadtiww . 
than would otherwise be the ewe, by our fel- 
Imt Christiana of otUer nmmm i% that thooo 

join us from their ranks (and their 
1 to legion) new ahpost always begin 

4heir career of “ Churèhmaoebip” (so-called) 
by HF^V***g it violent upon those whom 
they have jut left; a sure indication of had 
temper snd s worse taste. These gentieseeo, 
whom our Chunk knows only in transit*, 
generally contrive to announce tlwir entrance 
amongst us by exaggerated abuse ef these 
whom they have just left ; aed having pur
sued their devious way to the opposite fron
tier ef ear territory, usually giro certain 
presage of their exit by extra denunciation 
of throe wfomi they am just shout to jotm— 
They begin by abusing Protestai.Urn, and end 
fay embraebig Popery.

We have been led to this train of remark 
by meeting with a yiflwing mntrmt to UpsU 
in a totter from a venerable presbyter of 
this diocese, (Rev George Sheet*) who woe 
once a member of tin Methudiet Chunk, in 
wtoch he gives his «collections et a former 
friend and fellow-labourer of that denomina
tion. He shows himself superior to the lit
tleness to which wetenre referred,and speaks 
of his friend and associate ip fhe labours ef 
the “ eirotit" to tin following meaner. His 
letter wiu be found m the published life of 
Btshep Ksrory, p. 53. Mr. Sheets rays t— 

•As to the effect of Me ministration* I 
observe that there was a deep religious t 
ranew pervading the congregation, and 

especially #0 in the town of Cambridge.— 
Not only was there a considerable ingather
ing among the adults, bat there were so 

ay children under exercise of mind, who 
thought were toe young to be «smiled 

among and meet with the adult classes, that 
It was deemed preferable to form them into • 
catechetical claw by themselves, the fruits of 
which, I am happy to Irani, «re conferring 
benefits on the Church to the present day— 
There bad been a camp-meeting held Spring 
the year to the vicinity of Cambridge, which 
told contributed greatly to this general «Hew-, 
«mn te refigtoe. The soul of my departed 
friend was much drawn oot, at this masting; 
for a deeper eqjeymontof tbs peace and per
fore love of God. Out ef the abundance ef 
the heart the month speahelh. Thus in hi* 
devqtions he was heard to pray, with strong 
crying and Iran, ‘Seal me, soul me.' He was 
ranch engaged also in labours for others, not 
only from Ike stand at the regular hour* for 
preaching and exhortation, bet at interval*. „ 
alto, Ms voice was lifted upon different parts 
ef the grenadin meet affectionate and urgent ’ 

Our services on the circuit were
in, tira mrot harmonises spd ratis-

fretory manier, and the rasait of them has 
1 doubt ntot famished him wife crowns of 

gin the eternal world. This was the 
eelyyeer we travelled together, and cense- 

my oWi gtowqeent controversies ware ,* 
and far between. His repnlation, both


